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Abstract

In order to increase the size of declining salmonid populations, supplementation

programmes intentionally release fish raised in hatcheries into the wild. Because

hatchery-born fish often have lower fitness than wild-born fish, estimating rates of gene

flow from hatcheries into wild populations is essential for predicting the fitness cost to

wild populations. Steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) have both freshwater resident

and anadromous (ocean-going) life history forms, known as rainbow trout and steelhead,

respectively. Juvenile hatchery steelhead that ‘residualize’ (become residents rather than

go to sea as intended) provide a previously unmeasured route for gene flow from

hatchery into wild populations. We apply a combination of parentage and grandparent-

age methods to a three-generation pedigree of steelhead from the Hood River, Oregon, to

identify the missing parents of anadromous fish. For fish with only one anadromous

parent, 83% were identified as having a resident father while 17% were identified as

having a resident mother. Additionally, we documented that resident hatchery males

produced more offspring with wild anadromous females than with hatchery anadromous

females. One explanation is the high fitness cost associated with matings between two

hatchery fish. After accounting for all of the possible matings involving steelhead, we

find that only 1% of steelhead genes come from residualized hatchery fish, while 20% of

steelhead genes come from wild residents. A further 23% of anadromous steelhead genes

come from matings between two resident parents. If these matings mirror the proportion

of matings between residualized hatchery fish and anadromous partners, then closer to

40% of all steelhead genes come from wild trout each generation. These results suggest

that wild resident fish contribute substantially to endangered steelhead ‘populations’

and highlight the need for conservation and management efforts to fully account for

interconnected Oncorhynchus mykiss life histories.
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Introduction

Many salmonids have both anadromous (ocean-going)

and resident (stream inhabiting) life history strategies.

Understanding the connections between these diverse

life history strategies and the subsequent effects upon

population dynamics remains a pressing question in

salmon management (Salmon Recovery Science Review
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Panel 2004), ecology (Quinn & Myers 2004) and conser-

vation (Olsen et al. 2006; McPhee et al. 2007). Because

23% of pacific salmon stocks are at moderate to high

risk (Augerot & Foley 2005), with most listed as threa-

tened or endangered under the U.S. Endangered Spe-

cies Act, many salmon populations have extensive

recovery plans that include supplementation with

hatchery fish (Waples et al. 2007; Kostow 2009). These

supplementation efforts, in conjunction with other

hatchery programmes, release more than five billion

hatchery fish into northern Pacific waters each year
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Fig. 1 A pedigree illustrating how grandparentage methods

can identify reproductively successful, residualized hatchery

steelhead (i.e., fish that did not go out to sea). The first step is

to identify wild steelhead, labelled here as grandoffspring, that

have an identified mother (solid circle) and an unsampled

father (dashed square). The unsampled father must be a nona-

nadromous fish because all anadromous fish were sampled at

the dam. If the grandoffspring can be assigned back to a pair

of hatchery broodstock grandparents (dashed line) then we can

infer that the missing father (dashed square) is a residualized

hatchery steelhead. Numbers below the circles and squares

represent alleles at a single codominant locus. At every locus,

the paternal allele in the grandoffspring must match one of the

four alleles present in the grandparental pair; else the trio is

excluded as false. Here, paternal allele ‘1’ is present in the

grandparents, so this locus would not exclude the grandpar-

ents. The shared maternal allele (allele ‘6’) can be eliminated

from the search for shared grandparental alleles. We also per-

formed these analyses for steelhead with identified fathers and

missing mothers.
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(Heard 1995; Augerot & Foley 2005; Naish et al. 2008).

Such large releases of hatchery fish have far-reaching

population, community and ecosystem-wide effects

(McClure et al. 2008; Ruckelshaus et al. 2009).

One well-established population-level effect of captive-

reared fish is that they have lower fitness in the wild

than wild-born fish (Hansen 2002; McLean et al. 2004),

and these fitness differences can be genetically based

(Araki et al. 2007a,b, 2009). Thus, determining the

amount of gene flow from hatchery into wild popula-

tions is essential for accurately predicting the effects of

hatcheries on wild populations. Several studies have

used parentage analysis on complete samples of return-

ing anadromous fish to estimate the fitness of hatchery

fish relative to that of wild fish (Ford et al. 2006; Araki

et al. 2007a; Berntson et al. in preparation). However,

estimates of reproductive success of hatchery fish have

focused only on anadromous individuals and are thus

incomplete for species with both anadromous and resi-

dent life histories. Steelhead and rainbow trout, for

example, are anadromous and resident forms of the

same species (Oncorhynchus mykiss), and they interbreed

freely in many rivers (Zimmerman & Reeves 2000;

McPhee et al. 2007). It is apparent that resident fish

often mate with anadromous fish from the large fraction

(up to 65%) of missing parents in parentage studies

that exhaustively sampled the anadromous adults (Sea-

mons et al. 2004; Araki et al. 2007a). Furthermore, in

many rivers, it is common for released hatchery juve-

niles to ‘residualize’ (remain in freshwater), rather than

go to sea as intended by the hatchery programme (Viola

& Schuck 1995; McMichael et al. 1997; Tipping et al.

2003). These residualized hatchery fish could provide

an additional avenue of gene flow from hatchery to

wild populations (Garant et al. 2003). Owing to the dif-

ficulty of exhaustively sampling resident fish, there has

never been an attempt to estimate rates of gene flow

from hatchery to wild populations via this alternate

pathway.

Using a three-generation pedigree on steelhead from

the Hood River, we circumvent the problem of sam-

pling resident fish by matching steelhead with missing

parents to their hatchery grandparents (Fig. 1). Because

we have complete samples of anadromous fish, we can

identify nonanadromous fish with parentage analysis. If

a returning adult cannot be assigned back to one of its

parents after accounting for genotyping errors, then the

missing parent must not have been sampled (and is

therefore nonanadromous). Here, we limit our infer-

ences to individuals that are missing a single parent, as

fish that are missing both parents could be strays from

other rivers. If an offspring with a missing parent can

be assigned back to hatchery broodstock grandparents,

then the missing parent can be identified as a residual-
ized hatchery steelhead. If, on the other hand, an off-

spring with a missing parent cannot be assigned back

to hatchery broodstock grandparents, then the missing

parent is a resident trout.

Grandparentage analysis is a powerful but underuti-

lized tool for answering a broad array of questions in

the fields of ecology and evolution. For example, while

parentage analyses are routinely used to directly

uncover patterns of dispersal (e.g., Waser et al. 2006;

Planes et al. 2009), grandparentage methods can be

used to identify patterns of gene flow by identifying the

offspring of parents that dispersed from their natal pop-

ulations (i.e., distinguish movement alone from realized

gene flow). Grandparentage methods can also be used
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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to estimate the reproductive success of wild-born off-

spring for any captive or supplemental breeding pro-

gramme (Letcher & King 2001). For example, when a

small number of grandparents are used to create a large

number of released parents, it may be easier to match

the offspring to their grandparents rather than to their

parents. Other uses for grandparentage methods

include estimation of inbreeding coefficients, pedigree

validation (e.g., for QTL or linkage mapping; heritabil-

ity estimation), and effective captive breeding design

(Allendorf & Luikart 2007).

Grandparentage analysis is, in many ways, similar to

parentage analysis. While a parent shares one allele at

every locus with an offspring, a grandparental pair

shares one allele at every locus with a grandoffspring

(i.e., one of the four alleles in the two grandparents

must be identical by descent to one of the two alleles in

their grandoffspring). This observation relates directly

to previous work, establishing that grandparentage

methods require approximately twice the number of

alleles as parentage methods for the same percentage of

correct assignments (Letcher & King 2001). Parentage

and grandparentage analyses can be performed with

either likelihood or exclusion-based methods, and each

has its advantages depending upon the question being

asked (reviewed by Jones & Ardren 2003; Jones et al.

2010). For many applications, likelihood-based methods

have greater power for a given marker set because they

can take into account the frequencies of shared alleles

and not just the frequencies of alleles within a popula-

tion (Anderson & Garza 2006; Ford & Williamson 2010).

However, for this study, we employ exclusion-based

methods because we could not estimate the number of

unsampled grandparents in our study system. Exclusion-

based methods do not need to take this information

into account (Jones & Ardren 2003; Christie 2010),

whereas it is required for hypothesis testing within a

likelihood framework. The grandparentage methods we

describe in this study do not require any of the parents

of the grandoffspring to be identified or that the breed-

ing matrix among grandparents be known, although

this knowledge greatly increases exclusionary power.

In this study, we first employ detailed parentage

analyses to identify fish that have one sampled (anadro-

mous) parent and one missing (resident) parent. We

next test whether the number of fish with missing

fathers equals the number of fish with missing mothers.

We also describe and validate new grandparentage

methods, which we subsequently use to assign fish with

missing parents back to candidate broodstock grandpar-

ents. This procedure allows us to identify reproduc-

tively successful residualized hatchery fish. Because

hatchery fish often have lower fitness than wild fish, we

further examine whether the number of offspring with
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
a hatchery or wild resident parent is dependent upon

whether the anadromous parent is hatchery or wild.

We also examine the differences in age at spawning

between male and female residualized hatchery

fish. Lastly, we calculate the amount of gene flow into

the steelhead ‘population’ from hatchery and wild

O. mykiss with two anadromous parents and with one

anadromous and one resident parent. These analyses

reveal that wild residents contribute substantially to the

anadromous steelhead gene pool.
Materials and methods

Sample collection

Samples were collected from the Hood River, Oregon,

where steelhead are listed as threatened under the

Endangered Species Act (Busby et al. 1996). Genetic

samples for winter-run steelhead employed in this

study were collected from run years 1991 through 2006.

The number of steelhead samples analysed averaged

848 per year for a total of 12 725 samples. All samples

were genotyped at eight highly polymorphic microsatel-

lite loci (Omy 1001, Omy 1011, Omy 1191, Omy77,

One108, One2, Ssa407 and Str2), which average 36

alleles per locus. These data were previously employed

to determine the relative reproductive success of hatch-

ery and wild steelhead (Araki et al. 2007a,b, 2009).

Resident fish in the Hood River are in low densities

and very difficult to sample, which makes it impractical

to use direct parentage methods to match residents to

anadromous parents. All steelhead returning to spawn-

ing grounds in the Hood River must pass over the Pow-

erdale dam, which is a complete barrier to migrating

fishes. Every fish passed over the dam was individually

handled, and samples of scales and fin tissue were col-

lected for ageing and genetic analysis by staff of the

Oregon Department of Fisheries and Wildlife. The staff

also recorded the length, weight, gender and run-timing

of every fish. Steelhead are easily categorized as hatch-

ery or wild origin because all hatchery fish have their

adipose fin removed before release. All wild fish and

an approximately equal number of hatchery fish were

passed over the dam each year. The winter-run hatch-

ery fish were created using either two wild fish or one

wild fish and a first-generation hatchery fish as brood-

stock (see Araki et al. 2007b for details). As per Araki

et al. (2007b), we use ‘wild’ to refer to any fish spawned

in the river under natural conditions, regardless of

whether its parents have hatchery ancestry. We have

DNA samples from all broodstock, and detailed records

on broodstock pairings in the hatchery. A variety of

strategies for releasing hatchery fish have been used for

Hood River steelhead (see Kostow 2004 for details).
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Summer-run fish present in this system are unlikely

to be a source of resident fish because winter- and

summer-run fish spawn in completely different forks

of the river (Kostow 2004). Furthermore, winter- and

summer-run fish are genetically distinct (FST �0.01;

Matala et al. 2009), and we cannot successfully assign

anadromous winter-run fish to putative summer-run

parents or vice versa (Araki et al. 2007c). We also com-

pared the allele frequencies of the resident fish (i.e.,

alleles in steelhead that were inherited from resident

parents; e.g., allele 1 from Fig. 1) to both summer-

and winter-run fish. We find that the resident allele

frequencies are identical to winter-run fish and very

different from summer-run fish. This suggests that the

resident fish that successfully mated in this system are

derived from winter-run fish (See Appendix S1, Sup-

porting information). Given these results, it is also

unlikely that any of the fish identified as residents in

this study are historically stocked resident trout

because the stocked fish have substantially different

allele frequencies (Cape Cod stock). Extensive details

about management practices in this study system can

be found in Olsen (2003).
Identifying steelhead with one missing parent

We examined only steelhead that were missing a single

parent (Fig. 1) because (i) fish missing both parents

could be strays from other rivers; (ii) the identified par-

ent verifies the year in which the missing parent

spawned; and (iii) being able to exclude half of the

alleles in the grandoffspring because of a known parent

greatly improves the exclusionary power for grandpar-

entage analysis. We first performed two separate analy-

ses to identify steelhead with known mothers and

missing fathers or known fathers and missing mothers.

We examined the six most recent broodyears because

all of these individuals were likely to have grandpar-

ents within the 15 year data set (See Quinn 2005; Araki

et al. 2009 for details on steelhead life cycles). Older

broodyears would begin to include individuals with un-

sampled grandparents (i.e., grandparents that spawned

before the first sample year in 1991). Because we were

interested in examining mating between anadromous

and resident fish, our parentage goals were twofold: (i)

to definitively assign steelhead from the same brood-

year to their one anadromous parent; and (ii) to be cer-

tain that their second parent really was missing. These

two steps require different methodological approaches.

For the first step, we used especially conservative crite-

ria for a match, and in the second, we used relaxed cri-

teria to ensure that the parent was not simply missing

owing to genotyping or sexing errors (See Appendix S1,

Supporting information).
Grandparentage methods

In order to make correct grandparentage assignments,

we develop new exclusion-based methods to determine

the probability of a putative grandparental pair and

grandoffspring trio (hereafter: trio) sharing alleles

across all loci by chance alone. We do not assume that

the breeding matrix among grandparents is known,

although this knowledge greatly increases exclusionary

power by reducing the number of pairwise compari-

sons. We first present a general exclusion equation for

the case where neither parent of the putative grandoff-

spring is known, and thus both alleles of the putative

grandoffspring must be considered with equal weight.

The probability of a randomly selected trio sharing an

allele at a single locus equals:

PrðGÞ ¼
XNa

i¼1

8p2
i � 16p3

i þ 14p4
i � 6p5

i þ p6
i

�
XNg

i¼1

ðpq1iÞðGpiGqi þ GpqG�ðpqÞÞ ð1Þ

where Na equals the total number of alleles at a locus,

and where pi equals the allele frequency of allele p

within the population. In the second term, Ng repre-

sents the total number of unique heterozygous geno-

types shared between the samples of putative

grandoffspring and grandparent pairs. The term pq1i

equals the frequency of the heterozygote pqi within the

sample of putative grandoffspring. The term GpiGqi rep-

resents the proportion of grandparental pairs where one

grandparent possesses allele pi and the other grandpar-

ent possesses allele qi. The state or order of alleles in

either grandparent is inconsequential. Lastly, GpqG)(pq)

equals the proportion of grandparental pairs where one

grandparent is heterozygous for pqi and the other

grandparent does not possess either allele.

We next consider the case where a putative grandoff-

spring has one missing parent and one identified par-

ent. The advantage of having one identified parent is

that their genotype can be used to exclude an allele

from the putative grandoffspring (Fig. 1), which greatly

increases exclusionary power. The first step is to

exclude the known-parent allele from a putative grand-

offspring and then calculate the appropriate probabili-

ties. However, if a putative grandoffspring and its

identified parent are both heterozygous for the same

alleles, then it is not possible to exclude an allele from

the putative grandoffspring. Thus, two equations are

required: one equation for the putative grandoffspring

where an allele can be excluded because of the parental

contribution and one equation for the putative grandoff-

spring where both alleles must be considered. We first
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd



Table 1 Results of parentage assignment for each broodyear.

Categories are as follows: total number of steelhead from each

broodyear (NTotal); total number of steelhead assigned to a

mother (NMother) or father (NFather); expected number of false

parent–offspring pairs (Fpairs); the probability of any given

putative parent–offspring pair being false [Pr (u)]; and the

number of steelhead assigned to a mother and definitively

missing a father (NNo Father) and the number of steelhead

assigned to a father and definitively missing a mother (NNo

Mother). The number of fish with 1 missing parent are also

expressed as a percentage of the total number of steelhead (%

Missing)

Broodyear NTotal NMother Fpairs Pr (u) NNo Father % Missing

1997 793 480 4.31 0.009 224 28.25

1998 670 288 2.48 0.009 197 29.40

1999 490 156 2.94 0.019 92 18.78

2000 465 197 7.20 0.037 104 22.37

2001 391 178 5.41 0.030 87 22.25

2002 299 121 4.53 0.037 49 16.39

All years 3108 1420 26.87 0.019 753 24.23

Broodyear NTotal NFather Fpairs Pr (u) NNo Mother % Missing

1997 793 263 2.68 0.010 32 4.04

1998 670 103 1.15 0.011 27 4.03

1999 490 107 1.97 0.018 26 5.31

2000 465 142 4.93 0.035 25 5.38

2001 391 138 3.83 0.028 24 6.14

2002 299 98 3.91 0.040 16 5.35

All years 3108 851 18.47 0.022 150 4.83
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define the equation at a single locus where 1 allele has

been excluded:

PrðG0Þ¼ 1�
XNg

i¼1

ðpq1iÞðpq2iÞ
" #

�
XNa

i¼1

8p2
i �16p3

i þ14p4
i

�6p5
i þp6

i ð2Þ

where pq2i equals the number of pqi heterozygotes

within the sample of parents. Thus,
PNg

i¼1

ðpq1iÞðpq2iÞ equals

the fraction of putative grandoffspring that are hetero-

zygous for the same alleles as their one identified par-

ent, such that 1 minus that quantity equals the fraction

of putative offspring that are not heterozygous for the

same alleles, and thus have one of their alleles

excluded. For the occurrences where an allele cannot be

excluded from a putative grandoffspring, we define:

Pr ðG00Þ ¼
XNg

i¼1

ðpq1iÞðpq2iÞ
" #

� Pr ðGhetÞ ð3Þ

Where Pr (Ghet) is equivalent to eqn 1. We next calculate

the probability of a randomly selected trio sharing an

allele at a single locus, which equals the sum of proba-

bilities for cases where an allele could and could not be

excluded from the putative grandoffspring:

Pr ðGÞ ¼ Pr ðG0Þ þ Pr ðG00Þ ð4Þ

To generate the probability of a randomly selected

trio sharing an allele across all loci, we require that all

loci are in linkage equilibrium and are thus indepen-

dent of one another (see Thompson & Meagher 1998 for

possible solutions for linked loci). Provided that the loci

are in linkage equilibrium, the probabilities from data

sets with (eqn 4) or without (eqn 1) an identified parent

can be multiplied across loci such that:

Pr ðcÞ ¼
YL

i¼1
Pr ðGÞi ð5Þ

where L equals the total number of loci employed. This

quantity can next be multiplied by the number of pair-

wise comparisons to generate the expected number of

false trios:

FGtrios ¼ Pr ðcÞ � n1 � n2 ð6Þ

where n1 equals the number of putative grandoffspring

and n2 equals the number of putative grandparent

pairs. We can ultimately determine the probability of

any putative trio being false by taking the expected

number of false trios and dividing by the total number

of putative trios:

Pr ðuGÞ ¼
FGtrios

Np
ð7Þ
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
where Np equals the total number of putative grandpa-

rental pairs and grandoffspring that share at least one

allele across all loci. Thus, the total number of putative

trios also equals the sum of all the true and false trios.

As an example, if the expected number of false trios

was 10, and the total number of putative trios was 100,

then the probability of any one of those putative trios

being false, Pr (uG), would equal 0.01 (See Table 1 of

Christie 2010 for explicit definitions of ‘true’, ‘false’

and ‘putative’). Software for these methods is available

at http://sites.google.com/site/parentagemethods/

grandparentage.

We first validated eqns 1–7 with simulated data sets.

Using the allele frequencies from our eight loci, we

explored three scenarios: (i) data sets with an unknown

breeding matrix and no sampled parents; (ii) data sets

with a known breeding matrix, but with no sampled

parents; and (iii) data sets with a known breeding

matrix and 1 identified parent. We varied the sample

size from 100 to 400 by intervals of 100, where sample

size equals the number of putative grandparent pairs

plus the number of putative grandoffspring. All simu-

lated data sets had equal sample sizes of putative
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grandparent pairs and putative grandoffspring, which

maximizes the number of pairwise comparisons. One

thousand simulated data sets were created for each

sample size and for each of the above three scenarios

(See Appendix S1, Supporting information). For each

simulated data set, theoretical estimates of the expected

number of false grandparent–grandoffspring trios were

calculated using eqn 6 and compared to the number of

trios that shared alleles at all loci by chance alone (i.e.,

a false trio). Furthermore, we empirically validated our

grandparentage methods by calculating the expected

number of false trios at all eight loci and then subse-

quently measuring the actual number of false trios

after genotyping all putative trios at five additional

loci.
Matching steelhead to hatchery grandparents

We used all hatchery broodstock for all Hood River

winter-run steelhead from 1991 to 2006 (n = 547 pairs)

as the putative grandparents. We analysed each brood-

year of putative grandoffspring (i.e., fish with one miss-

ing parent) separately. For each putative

grandoffspring, we searched for putative grandparents

among all known broodstock pairs. Assignments could

only be made to the desired set of grandparents

because we had excluded the alleles from the known-

parent lineage from the grandoffspring. We assigned

trios using Mendelian incompatibility and, at our eight

highly polymorphic loci, all trios did not have more

than one candidate set of grandparents (i.e., no grand-

offspring matched more than one grandparental pair).

Furthermore, no grandoffspring matched to putative

grandparents that could not be real grandparents (e.g.,

putative grandparents from equivalent or more recent

run years than the grandoffspring).

Using eqns 2–7 we determined the expected number

of false trios (FGtrios) as well as the probability of any

single putative trio being false, Pr (uG). Across brood-

years, the expected number of false trios ranged from

0.08 to 2.08, and the probability of any single trio being

false ranged from 0.015 to 0.353. Because many of these

values were high [e.g., a Pr (uG) of 0.35 is interpreted as

35 of 100 trios being false], we genotyped all putative

trios (n = 160 fish) at five additional polymorphic mi-

crosatellite loci (Ogo4, Omm1046, Omy7, One102 and

Ots4; see Appendix S1, Supporting information). Using

all 13 polymorphic loci, we calculated that the probabil-

ity of a trio sharing alleles by chance is low

(P < 0.0006). For all trios that did not match at the addi-

tional five loci, we rechecked the GENOTYPER files to

ensure that a mismatch was not because of a binning or

laboratory error. The genotyping of all putative trios at

five additional loci also provided us with an opportu-
nity to empirically validate our equations for estimating

rates of false matching.

Our objective was to estimate the percentage of sin-

gle-parent offspring whose missing parents were hatch-

ery fish. The approach outlined above is conservative

because it requires a match at all 13 loci. For example,

some of the trios excluded above could be real trios,

but mismatch at a locus owing to genotyping error.

Therefore, we next performed grandparentage assign-

ments with more relaxed criteria in order to calculate

an upper bound on the number of true trios. To deter-

mine the number of loci to allow to mismatch, we

assigned the offspring of known hatchery fish back to

broodstock grandparents. Of a total of 210 assignments

from 6 broodyears, 97% were assigned to broodstock

grandparents at seven of eight loci. Therefore, we

reconsidered all putative trios that shared an allele at a

minimum of seven of the eight original loci. From this

less conservative sample, we excluded any putative

grandoffspring that were assigned to two separate

paternal grandparental pairs (four occurrences), which

is suggestive of a match by chance. This upper bound

therefore includes all true trios, including those that

may have genotyping errors. However, this upper

bound may also include trios that share alleles by

chance alone. Thus, the true number of trios probably

lies between the conservative estimate using trios that

match at exactly 13 loci and the upper bound calculated

as described above.
Success of resident matings

We first compared the number of steelhead with miss-

ing fathers vs. the number of steelhead with missing

mothers. For each broodyear, we performed a G-test

(likelihood ratio test) to determine the goodness-of-fit

between the observed and expected (50:50) number of

missing fathers and mothers (Sokal & Rohlf 1995). All

statistical analyses were completed in R version 2.9.1 (R

Development Core Team 2009).

We next asked whether the number of offspring of a

hatchery or wild resident parent is dependent upon

whether the anadromous parent is hatchery or wild.

Because our analyses are limited to matings that pro-

duced surviving offspring, these analyses could include

a component owing to nonrandom mating and a com-

ponent owing to offspring survival. Because we could

not directly observe the matings, the two components

cannot always be disentangled. It is important to note

that while determining the exact mechanism is impor-

tant, it is the number of individuals produced by each

cross-type that is essential for conservation and man-

agement decisions (see Discussion). After applying our

grandparentage analyses, we were able to determine
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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the number of offspring that resulted from one of four

parental crosses: (i) residualized hatchery · hatchery

anadromous; (ii) residualized hatchery · wild anadro-

mous; (iii) wild resident (trout) · hatchery anadromous;

and (iv) wild resident (trout) · wild anadromous. We

constructed a two-way table and used a G-test of

independence with a Williams’ correction (Sokal & Rohlf

1995) to determine whether any of the four crosses

deviate from the null expectation of independence.

We performed this analysis separately for fish with

missing fathers and fish with missing mothers and

for both the stringent and relaxed grandparentage

assignments.
Age at spawning of residualized hatchery fish

For grandparent–grandoffspring trios that were

assigned at all 13 loci, we examined the age at spawn-

ing for the residualized hatchery parents. We could cal-

culate this age because we knew the year in which the

broodstock grandparents were spawned, which was

also the year the missing parents were born. We also

knew the broodyear of the grandoffspring from ageing

the scales, which equalled the year in which the residu-

alized hatchery fish spawned. Therefore, age at spawn-

ing of the missing parent equals the broodyear of the

grandoffspring minus the year that the identified brood-

stock grandparents spawned. We calculated age at

spawning for both residualized hatchery males and

females and compared the centres of location for the

two sexes using a two-tailed Mann–Whitney U-test.
Gene flow into the steelhead ‘population’

We calculated the percentages of hatchery and wild

genes in the steelhead ‘population’ by first using robust

estimates of the percentage of Hood River steelhead

with both parents, one parent, or no parents missing

(Table S3 in Appendix S1, Supporting information). We

employed values from Araki et al. (2007a) because they

are calculated from the same data used in this study

and because they account for the number of offspring

assigned to false parents and the number of offspring

that are not assigned to true parents. Similar estimates

of the number of steelhead with parents missing were

obtained by Seamons et al. (2007), suggesting that these

results may apply to other systems. Because all steel-

head have both, one, or no parents missing, these per-

centages also represent 100% of the steelhead genes.

We next split these genes into resident and anadromous

components (Table S3 in Appendix S1, Supporting

information). For example, for fish with two anadro-

mous or two resident parents, we doubled the genetic

contribution to account for both parents. For fish with
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
mixed parentage, we split the contribution evenly

between anadromous and resident components. For

anadromous genes, we calculated the gene flow from

hatcheries by multiplying the fraction of hatchery fish

passed over the dam (38%) by the relative reproductive

success (RRS) of hatchery fish with two wild parents

calculated over 6 run years (RRS = 0.848; Araki et al.

2007b). For resident genes (calculated via matings

between resident and anadromous fish), we calculated

the gene flow from hatcheries by multiplying our strin-

gent and relaxed estimates of the percentage of missing

parents that were identified to be residualized hatchery

fish (6–14%) by the proportion of resident genes (Table

S3 in Appendix S1, Supporting information). For steel-

head that had two missing parents (most likely a cross

between two resident fish), we could not determine

what fraction of those genes came from wild residents

vs. residualized hatchery fish (we comment further on

this topic in the Discussion).
Results

Parentage results

An average of 518 fish belonged to each of the six

broodyears (Table 1). For each broodyear, we were able

to assign 46% to their mother at all eight loci. The prob-

ability of an incorrect assignment of a steelhead to a

false mother equalled 0.019 across all broodyears

(Table 1). Of the steelhead that were assigned to a

mother, we next identified steelhead that were missing

a father. Using our study-specific error rate of 0.0135,

we determined that the probability of a putative par-

ent–offspring pair having a genotyping error at two or

more loci equalled 0.024. Thus, 97.6% of all pairwise

comparisons had no errors or an error at one locus, verify-

ing that allowing one locus to mismatch was sufficient

(see also Araki et al. 2007b). Because many errors will not

actually cause a mismatch, the probability of a putative

parent–offspring pair having a mismatch-causing

genotyping error at two or more loci is substantially

<0.024 (See Appendix S1, Supporting information).

Across broodyears, 53% of the steelhead assigned to a

mother were identified as missing a father (i.e., the

father was nonanadromous).

We next performed parentage analysis to identify

steelhead with known fathers and missing mothers. For

all broodyears, we were able to assign 27% of steelhead

to a father at all eight loci. The probability of incorrectly

assigning a steelhead to a false father averaged 0.022

across all broodyears (Table 1). Of the steelhead that

were assigned to a father, 18% were missing a mother.

The remaining unassigned individuals either were miss-

ing two parents or had sufficient probability of having
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two anadromous parents that they were excluded from

further analyses.

Of all of the wild steelhead, 24% (n = 753) were

assigned to a mother and identified as missing a father,

while only 5% (n = 150) were assigned to a father and

identified as missing a mother. The percentage of fish

with a missing father varied from 16% to 29% across

broodyears, while the percentage of fish with a missing

mother varied from 4% to 6% across broodyears

(Table 1). G-tests identified that there were many more

steelhead with a missing father than with a missing

mother (1997–2002: P < 0.001). These results remained

significant if the expected ratio was adjusted 64:36

(1997–2002: P < 0.01), which is the ratio of females to

males passed over the dam, and which might have pro-

vided resident males with more opportunities to mate

with a female steelhead.

grandoffspring trios as measured by simulated data sets

(symbols) and as predicted by the grandparentage exclusion

equations (solid lines). Sample size includes the number of

putative grandoffspring plus the number of putative grandpa-

rental pairs, both of which were of equal size to maximize the

number of pairwise comparisons. Actual number of false

grandparent–grandoffspring trios (symbols) were measured

from 1000 simulated data sets that employed our empirical

allele frequency estimates at all eight loci. Symbols, and the

lines they are plotted on, are as follows: (·) data sets with

unknown grandparental breeding matrix and no known par-

ents; (s) data sets with a known grandparental breeding

matrix, but no known parents; and (4) data sets with a known

grandparental breeding matrix and one identified parent.
Accuracy of grandparentage methods

The results from our simulations with the allele fre-

quencies from the eight loci used in this study indi-

cated that our equations accurately predicted the

number of false trios regardless of sample size (Fig. 2).

Furthermore, our methods accurately predicted the

number of false trios for data sets with a known or

unknown grandparental breeding matrix and for data

sets with known or unknown parents. For all simula-

tions, the grandparentage equations predicted the

expected number of false trios with both low bias and

high precision (see Appendix S1, Supporting informa-

tion). The number of false trios increased at an increas-

ing rate with larger sample sizes. This pattern is not

surprising given that the number of pairwise compari-

sons increases exponentially for a linear increase in

sample size. Data sets with an unknown breeding

matrix and no known parents had the greatest number

of false trios, followed by data sets with a known

grandparental breeding matrix, but no known parents.

Data sets with a known breeding matrix and one

known parent had the lowest numbers of false trios for

a given sample size.

From our empirical calculations with eight loci, the

total expected number of false trios calculated with

eqn 6 equalled 7.35 for steelhead with missing fathers

and 0.86 for steelhead with missing mothers. The

actual number of false trios revealed by genotyping all

the putative trios at five additional loci equalled 7 and

1, respectively (Table 2). False trios were easily identi-

fied as they did not match at 4 (n = 2) or 5 loci

(n = 6), while true trios matched at all five additional

loci. Expected and actual number of false trios also

matched closely in each individual broodyear

(Table 2).
Identification of residualized hatchery parents

Of the 903 offspring that were missing one parent, we

conservatively estimated that 57 fish (6.3%) matched a

grandparental pair in the hatchery broodstock at all 13

loci and that 128 fish (14.2%) matched at seven of eight

loci (Table 3). At all 13 loci, the expected number of

false trios, summed over all broodyears, equalled 0.032.

This probability means that only 3.2 of 100 similar sam-

ples would, on average, contain 1 false trio. The proba-

bility of any putative trio being false, calculated over

all broodyears, was <0.0006 (Table 3). Thus, it is very

unlikely that any of the 57 matches shared alleles by

chance. To illustrate this point, we can rearrange eqn 6

to calculate the number of grandparent pairs we would

have had to sample in order to observe a single false

trio. Using our estimate of Pr (uG) averaged over

broodyears, we calculate that we would have had to

sample at least 985 additional grandparent pairs, on

average, in order to observe a single false trio in our

data set. Furthermore, we would have had to sample

an additional 56 145 grandparent pairs for all of our

identified trios to share alleles by chance alone. We also
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd



Table 2 Expected number of false grandparent–grandoff-

spring trios calculated with individuals genotyped at eight loci.

After genotyping the putative trios at five additional loci, we

identified the actual number of false trios

Broodyear of Steelhead

w ⁄ missing fathers

Expected #

False trios

Actual #

False trios

1997 1.66 2

1998 2.08 2

1999 0.94 1

2000 1.41 2

2001 0.9 0

2002 0.36 0

All years 7.35 7

Broodyear of Steelhead

w ⁄ missing mothers

Expected #

False trios

Actual #

False trios

1997 0.17 0

1998 0.13 1

1999 0.21 0

2000 0.14 0

2001 0.13 0

2002 0.08 0

All years 0.86 1
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determined that each grandparent contributed, on aver-

age, 54% of the alleles found in the grandoffspring

(with the extra 4% consisting of alleles found in both

grandparents), which is the Mendelian expectation (see

Fig. 1).

For fish with missing fathers, analysis of the four dif-

ferent mating types reveal that they are not indepen-

dent (P < 0.031; Table 4). The p-value remained low

when we used the less stringent grandparentage assign-

ments (P < 0.041). Because this analysis explicitly tests

for independence, we can conclude that the number of

offspring with residualized hatchery fathers depends on

whether their anadromous mothers were hatchery or

wild. By examining the expected values (the quotient of

the product of row and column totals to the overall

total), we observe that this pattern is largely due to

there being more fish with a wild anadromous mother

and a residualized hatchery father than fish with a

hatchery anadromous mother and a residualized hatch-

ery father (Table 4). For offspring with missing moth-

ers, we could not reject the null hypothesis of

independence (P = 0.676), possibly because of smaller

sample sizes.
Age at spawning of residualized hatchery fish

The age at spawning for reproductively successful

residualized hatchery steelhead differed substantially

between the sexes (Fig. 3). The median age at spawning
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
for residualized hatchery males was 1 year, while the

median age at spawning for residualized hatchery

females was considerably older at 5 years (Mann–

Whitney U-test; P < 0.001). While the majority of males

spawned at 1 year of age, low numbers of males were

documented to spawn up to 9 years of age. Females, on

the other hand, had a much narrower documented

range of age at spawning (4–6 years).
Gene flow into the steelhead ‘population’

Using our estimates that between 6% and 14% of miss-

ing parents from anadromous · resident crosses were

residualized hatchery fish (Table 3) and previously

published estimates of reproductive success and of

missing parents (Araki et al. 2007a,b), we estimated the

percentages of hatchery and wild gene flow into Hood

River steelhead (Fig. 4). Using our stringent grandpar-

entage assignments, only 1% of steelhead genes come

from residualized hatchery steelhead via resi-

dent · anadromous matings, while 20% of steelhead

genes come from wild residents. Using our relaxed

estimates of the percentage of missing parents that were

residualized hatchery fish (14%) increased the percent-

age of steelhead genes from residualized hatchery fish

only to 2.6%. Thus, there is far less hatchery contribu-

tion to steelhead from anadromous · resident matings

than from matings between two anadromous fish (19%

hatchery genes). Up to 23% of steelhead genes come

from resident by resident matings (and stray fish), but

we could not estimate the proportion coming from

hatcheries using these methods.
Discussion

Grandparentage analysis is a valuable tool that can

address a broad suite of questions in the fields of ecol-

ogy and evolution. Here, we used grandparentage

methods to measure gene flow from resident wild and

resident hatchery Oncorhynchus mykiss into the anadro-

mous population. Using these methods, we show that a

large portion of steelhead genes (at least 20%) come

from wild resident fish, while a much smaller percent-

age of steelhead genes come from resident hatchery

fish. Importantly, the grandparentage methods used in

this study can be easily applied to other systems. For

example, one could use these methods to determine the

amount of introgression from nonlocal (introduced)

conspecific fishes (e.g., Utter 2001) or to identify the

source of individuals for which it is unrealistic to geno-

type all candidate parents (e.g., agricultural or captive

breeding programmes in which a small number of

grandparents lead to a large number of parents).

Both simulated data sets and direct validation of our



Table 3 Number of reproductively successful residualized hatchery steelhead as determined by grandparentage analysis. Column

headers are as follows: NMissing equals the number of steelhead having 1 missing parent and 1 identified parent. These are the poten-

tial grandoffspring; ‘Lower’ equals the total number of steelhead assigned to broodstock grandparents at all 13 loci; FGtrios equals

the expected number of false grandparent–grandoffspring trios at all 13 loci; Pr (uG) equals the probability of any putative grandpar-

ent-grandoffspring trio being false at all 13 loci; ‘Upper’ equals the number of grandparentage assignments using less stringent

grandparentage methods (see Methods). % Assigned equals the percent of putative grandoffspring that were assigned to hatchery

broodstock grandparents for lower and upper stringencies, respectively

Broodyear NMissing Lower

Residualized hatchery males

Upper % Assigned% Assigned FGtrios Pr (uG)

1997 224 10 4.5 0.0064 0.0006 27 12.1

1998 197 8 4.1 0.0080 0.0010 18 9.1

1999 92 6 6.5 0.0036 0.0006 18 19.6

2000 104 2 1.9 0.0054 0.0027 12 11.5

2001 87 7 8.1 0.0035 0.0005 13 14.9

2002 49 6 12.3 0.0014 0.0002 9 18.4

Total 753 39 5.2 0.0283 0.0007 97 12.9

Broodyear NMissing Lower

Residualized hatchery females

Upper % Assigned% Assigned FGtrios Pr (uG)

1997 32 4 12.5 0.00065 0.00016 7 21.9

1998 27 8 29.6 0.00051 0.00006 10 37.0

1999 26 3 11.5 0.00080 0.00027 5 19.2

2000 25 0 0.0 0.00056 NA 2 8.0

2001 24 2 8.3 0.00051 0.00026 5 20.8

2002 16 1 6.3 0.00029 0.00029 2 12.5

Total 150 18 12.0 0.00332 0.00018 31 20.7

Both sexes

Total 903 57 6.3 0.03162 0.00055 128 14.2

Table 4 Number of offspring assigned to one of four possible

crosses after grandparentage analyses (expected values shown

in parentheses). Contingency tests reveal that cross-type is not

independent for fish with nonanadromous fathers (P < 0.031),

which suggests that the number of returning offspring depends

on whether (or how often) a nonanadromous steelhead mated

with a hatchery or wild anadromous mother. We could not

reject the null hypothesis of independence for nonanadromous

mothers (P = 0.68)

Hatchery Wild

Anadromous mother

Father
Hatchery residualized 8 (14) 31 (25)

Resident trout (Wild) 266 (260) 448 (454)

Anadromous father

Mother
Hatchery residualized 6 (7) 12 (11)

Resident trout (Wild) 52 (51) 80 (81)
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grandparentage methods revealed that they accurately

predicted the expected number of false trios with

low bias. Thus, these methods can be applied to many
natural populations and are ideally suited for large nat-

ural populations where many pairwise comparisons are

needed to identify grandparents and grandoffspring.

Parentage analyses revealed substantially more steel-

head with missing fathers than missing mothers. A high

rate of missing fathers has been documented in similar

parentage studies (e.g., Seamons et al. 2004) and is not

surprising given resident males are routinely observed

sneaking fertilizations with anadromous females

(McMillan et al. 2007). In contrast, we are unaware of

any direct observations of resident females mating with

steelhead males in the wild. Here, we document that

up to 5% of all steelhead are the product of such mat-

ings. Because all steelhead were sampled as they passed

over the dam, we are confident that the missing

mothers are resident fish. Analysis of the allele frequen-

cies of resident fish suggests that they are identical to

anadromous, winter-run fish. This result suggests that

resident and anadromous O. mykiss life histories are

highly connected and that the resident fish are not sum-

mer-run or historically stocked trout. It is possible that
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 3 Frequency distributions of the age at spawning for

identified residualized hatchery steelhead. All identified resid-

ualized hatchery fish represent unique individuals because

their offspring were assigned to unique grandparents. The

median age at spawning for males was 1 year, while the med-

ian age at spawning for females was 5 years. A Mann–Whitney

U-test revealed that these two distributions have very different

centres of location (P < 0.001).

20% wild

1%  hatchery

38% wild

18% hatchery
Anadromous genes

Resident genes

Resident genes

23%
Resident x resident

(and wild strays)

Fig. 4 Sources of gene flow into anadromous Hood River

Oncorhynchus mykiss (steelhead). The two left slices represent

the amount of hatchery and wild gene flow into the steelhead

‘population’ from all matings involving anadromous fish (i.e.,

anadromous · anadromous and anadromous · resident). The

upper-right slices represent the amount of gene flow into the

steelhead ‘population’ from residualized hatchery steelhead

and wild residents as determined by matings between resident

and anadromous O. mykiss. The lower-right slice represents

the amount of gene flow from resident · resident matings (and

wild strays), for which we could not estimate the proportion of

hatchery gene flow.
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a very small portion of the missing parents are cut-

throat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki) (Allendorf et al. 2004;

Matala et al. 2009), but not for the missing parents iden-

tified as residualized hatchery steelhead.

It has only recently become evident that resident

O. mykiss ‘populations’ might play an important role in

the maintenance and recovery of steelhead ‘popula-

tions’ (Salmon Recovery Science Review Panel 2004). In

the Hood River, a minimum of 21% of the steelhead

genes’ come from resident fish each generation. The

ability of resident fish to provide stability to steelhead

populations has been previously hypothesized given

the observation of constant effective population sizes in

the face of wildly fluctuating census sizes (Araki et al.

2007c, Berntson et al. in preparation). Furthermore, we

document that 95% of the genes from anadromous ·
resident matings are from wild resident O. mykiss. If

we examined only the anadromous individuals, we

would calculate that 34% of steelhead genes come from
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
hatchery fish. By including information from anadro-

mous · resident matings, we now calculate that 26% of

steelhead genes come from hatchery fish. Thus, an addi-

tional way in which resident O. mykiss benefit the

anadromous steelhead gene pool is by ‘diluting’ the

genetic contribution of hatchery fish.

An additional 23% of steelhead genes come from

steelhead with two missing parents. It is likely that a

small portion of this percentage comes from wild strays

from other rivers (notice that hatchery strays are

included in the anadromous hatchery slice of Fig. 4).

Because other studies have found that the rate of stray-

ing for wild steelhead is typically between 1% and 3%

(Shapovalov & Taft 1954; Quinn 2005; Keefer et al.

2008), we conclude that most of this 23% comes from

matings between two resident fish. Our methods could

not identify what fraction of the resident by resident

matings involve hatchery fish. However, if the involve-

ment of residualized hatchery fish in resident · anadro-

mous and in resident · resident matings is similar, then

an even greater amount of steelhead genes (perhaps up

to 40%) come from wild resident O. mykiss.

In this study, we also documented that hatchery resid-

ualized males produced more offspring with wild female

steelhead than with hatchery female steelhead. This

result has several possible explanations, which may not

be mutually exclusive. The first explanation is mate

choice: either wild steelhead females actively seek out
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residualized hatchery males more often than do hatchery

females or residualized hatchery males prefer to mate

with wild female steelhead. The latter hypothesis seems

more likely given the well-documented sneaking behav-

iour of resident males (McMillan et al. 2007). A second

explanation is different encounter rates: it is possible that

hatchery and wild females exhibit different spatial (Mac-

key et al. 2001) or temporal (Hansen & Mensberg 2009)

behaviours on the spawning grounds. Thus, wild anad-

romous females may be more likely to encounter residu-

alized hatchery males. A third explanation is differences

in offspring survival. Because we are making inference

based on the returning progeny of matings, it is possible

that wild and hatchery females mated with nonadrom-

ous fish at equal rates, but that the progeny of matings

with hatchery fish had lower survival. This hypothesis is

consistent with previous data showing that anadromous

hatchery fish have low fitness (Araki et al. 2007a,b,

2009). Whatever the mechanism, this observation pro-

vides additional evidence that wild fish have greater

reproductive success than hatchery fish.

Because each grandoffspring was assigned to a unique

grandparental pair, we documented a minimum of 57

reproductively successful residualized hatchery fish pro-

duced during the six broodyears we examined. It is

important to note, however, that our approach focused

on reproductively successful individuals and the actual

rate of hatchery residualization may be considerably

higher. In fact, field studies in other rivers have docu-

mented a large proportion of residents that appear to be

residualized hatchery fish (McMichael & Pearsons 2001;

Sharpe et al. 2007). The additional residualized hatchery

fish not documented in this study could still negatively

impact wild fish via ecological interactions even though

they do not succeed in passing on their genes. For exam-

ple, residualized hatchery fish could compete with wild

trout for limited food resources (McMichael et al. 1997),

shelters from predators (McMichael et al. 1999) or

spawning habitat (Simpson et al. 2009).

Residualized hatchery males mated with steelhead at

a median age of 1 year and a range up to 9 years, while

residualized hatchery females mated with steelhead at

4–6 years of age. Thus, the sexes might have different

adaptive strategies for maximizing reproductive success

as residents. The older age of females could result sim-

ply because they must attain a minimum size to be of

interest to the much larger male steelhead. Alterna-

tively, it could be that older females are capable of

developing eggs of greater quantity or quality (Berkeley

et al. 2004), and so produce offspring that we were

more likely to detect. The lower maximum spawning

age of detected females (6 vs. 9 years for males) may be

ecologically relevant, but this observation may simply

be due to smaller sample sizes.
In conclusion, our grandparentage analyses revealed

that only 1% of steelhead genes come from residualized

hatchery fish via anadromous · resident matings vs.

20% from wild resident O. mykiss. These results suggests

that resident O. mykiss play a substantial role in provid-

ing stability to an anadromous steelhead population that

faces stochastic environmental variation (e.g., poor ocean

conditions), anthropogenic causes of population decline

(e.g., fishing pressure) and reduced reproductive success

from hatchery introgression. The fact that many wild

steelhead populations are continuing to decline suggests

that wild resident fish may warrant further protection in

populations with highly connected resident and anadro-

mous life histories. More generally, this study under-

scores the need to adequately protect and appropriately

manage all aspects of salmonid life history.
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